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 Congratulations 
Men’s Club Fours 
 

 
 

Finalists: Glen Freebody, Allan Morgan, Bill Wallis, John McDonald, 

Breeze Howard, Mannie Brookman, Peter Flowers (Pedro), and Mark 

Dulihanty 

The Men’s Club Fours was played over the 

weekend 10th-11th September. Peter Flowers, 

Allan Morgan, Glen Freebody, and Mark 

Dulihanty to play Bill Wallis, John McDonald, 

Mannie Brookman, and Breeze Howard. The 

majority of games played on Saturday had to 

contend with cold and wet conditions, very hard 

to play your best. Sunday dawned overcast but 

soon fined up to be ideal early spring weather. 

Mark Dulihanty’s team, after winning through to 

the Final on an extra end the previous afternoon, 

got off to a slow start. By the 5th end Mark found 

his team down 1-9 to Breeze’s high achievers. 

Mark’s team scored a double on the 6th end but 

then couldn’t add to their score until the 10th end 

when they managed to count three shots their 

way, 6-13. Breeze again scored a single on the 

11th, but then Mark started to dig deep to take the 

next four ends with a couple of multiples, 

overtaking the lead 17-14 by the 15th end. The 

score seesawed and was 19-19 on the 19th end. 

Game on. With some great draw bowling by 

Mark, his team won the last two ends, going on 

to take the title for this year 22-19. 

 

Canberra ladies achieve trifecta  
 

 
 

Back: Nene Siaus, Belinda Fardell, Gayle Young, Jimmie Ogle, 

Front: Lois Waters, Robyn Moxon 
 

The first weekend of spring saw the Yass 

Ladies Spring Carnival being played in some 

unfriendly cold and wet weather. Our club was 

represented by two teams and as is tradition, 

Pam Bishop playing with her sister Trish from 

Warilla and Catherine Hunt subbing for Pam’s 

other sister Maureen who couldn’t play this 

year. The team of Jimmie Ogle, Lois Waters, 

and Robyn Moxon took out 1st place, closely 

followed by the team of Nene Siaus, Belinda 

Fardell, and Gayle Young in 2nd, with Pam 

Bishop’s team coming 3rd. Well done ladies, a 

great result. 

 

Doran Bowl 

The prestigious Doran Bowl Competition was 

held at Tuggeranong Valley Bowling Club on 

Saturday, 17th September. Local clubs were 

represented by teams of 4 players who had been 

playing bowls for 5 years or less. The CBC 

team ended up drawing a composite team, 

‘Allsorts’, made up with players from different 

http://www.canberra.bowls.com.au/


clubs to make the draw even. Our team got off to 

a great start, winning the first two ends. From 

then on the score seesawed, reflecting the great 

bowling displayed by both teams. Skipped by 

Belinda Fardell, Gunda Froewis, Mary Walsh, 

and Pat Willett combined well and hung on to 

come up winners. For their second game the 

ladies drew the Canberra North team who proved 

to be just too strong on the day. Norths going on 

to win the Doran Bowl this year. Not to worry, 

our team was one of the most inexperienced 

teams there and if they continue to play as good 

as they did at Tuggeranong, they will be a force 

to be reckoned with next year. 

A special thanks to all Club members who came 

out to support the team. It made a big difference 

to the players to see everyone there cheering 

them on. 

 

 
 

2016 Doran Team: Gunda Froewis, Belinda Fardell, Pat Willett, and 

Mary Walsh 

 

 

Tulip Festival 

Success again for one of our teams making the 

annual trek to play in the Women’s Fours 

Carnival at Bowral. CBC was represented by two 

teams this year at a very windy (up to 80 km 

gusts) day in Bowral where an artificial green, 

the same as our own, has been installed. Carole 

Thompson, Gil Stenner, Gayle Young, and Julie 

Hancock finished 2nd out of twenty eight teams 

who came from far and wide. This Carnival is 

always a popular choice amongst bowlers each 

year. 
 

 
 

Carole Thompson, Gil Stenner, Gayle Young, and Julie Hancock 

 

 

Women’s Minor Triples  

After a full day of rain seeing both our greens 

under water Thursday, 22nd September dawned 

with a light shower of rain which soon abated 

and the Minor Triples was played in cool and 

windless conditions under grey cloudy and 

threatening skies. The weather didn’t deter the 

teams from coming and enjoying themselves on 

the artificial green which was running at a 

medium to fast speed. After two games the 

players were looking forward to lunch which 

was prepared by the club Majors. Many thanks 

to the hard working Majors who put it together 

on the day so that the Minors could have such a 

great time. 

In the end it was one of our own teams who 

took out the 1st place. After winning their first 

two games, Pat Willett, Belinda Fardell, and Pat 

Moffat were down by three on the last end and 

looked like losing the match. But with her last 

bowl Pat came through and took out the 

opposition’s closest bowl, scored three and 

drew the game, enough to win the Carnival. 2nd 

place was won by a Queanbeyan team of Fay 

Solway, Linda Toohey, and Sandra Warren, 

while 3rd place after points, margin and ends 

was a dead-heat between two teams, one from 

Canberra and one from Tuggeranong. Well 

done ladies and to all the Minors on the day for 

their good sportsmanship and friendly 

behaviour. Thanks too to Pat Cass for her 

tireless effort with umpiring, as she all ways 

does. 

 



 
 

Winners: Pat Moffat, Pat Willett, and Belinda Fardell 

 

  
 

Runners Up: Fay Solway, Sandy Warren, and Linda Toohey 

 

 
 

Third place: Helen Carter, Bev Jones, Elsie Slater, Nancy Polascek, 

Pam Parrott, and Monica Denson 

 

 

 

 

CBC Women’s Bowls Program 2016 
 

PLAY, SUBSTITUTE, OR FORFEIT 

 

Women’s Triples –Ongoing 

Mixed Fours – 8th, 9th October 

Women’s Fours – 19th, 20th October 

Open Consistency 151 Up – 3rd, 4th 

December 
 

N.B. Games can be played prior to the weekend 

but must be finalised on the appointed date 

above or talk to the Women’s/Men’s Bowls co-

ordinators. 
 

 

 

 

CBC Men’s Bowls Program 2016 
 

PLAY, SUBSTITUTE, OR FORFEIT 
 

Men’s Triples – 29th, 30th October 

Mixed Fours – 8th, 9th October 

Open Consistency 151 Up – 3rd, 4th 

December 

 
 As each game is played, the results are not only 

updated on the Notice Board but on our Club 

website too, under ‘Bowling Program’. There is 

also a ‘CBC Bowling Calendar 2016’ on the 

website for you to access using your multimedia 

device.

 

 

 

 

 

 



ACT EVENTS 
Club Events and deadlines highlighted in yellow 

 

 
Computer Tip this month 

 

This month I will talk about the Linux Operating 

system (OS), it can be used to replace windows or 

reside alongside windows. However in saying that if 

you want to install it alongside windows then it's 

essential that you back up your data first. 

Should the installation go wrong or you 

inadvertently make a wrong choice then it might turn 

your computer into a door stop so backups are 

essential. But if you want to start off with a clean 

slate, meaning wiping your hard drive contents 

altogether then it won't matter how many different 

versions you try. Linux these days comes in lots of 

varieties and the best distributions I find are Ubuntu 

or Mint Linux. Both run the same structure 

underneath but the on screen presentation is slightly 

different. If given a choice, i would choose Mint as it 

can replicate an Apple Mac in the look and feel or be 

perfectly comfortable as well with windows users.  

 

The best thing about Linux is its open source 

software so it's free, you can use it on older hardware 

too. So if you want to bring an old laptop to life then 

use a lightweight Linux such as Lubuntu or Ubuntu 

Mate which is a trimmed down version that requires 

less memory but works just as well although not as 

pretty on the screen. The other good thing about 

Linux is that it's a very stable operating system and 

would rival Apple OS for it's ability to keep going 

without crashing unlike windows which can be a 

pain at times.  

 

I personally do all my banking and buying online via 

Linux machines as it's far more secure than 

windows. Not that its bullet proof but virus writers 

and hackers tend write code for mass market 

operating systems and only target structured systems 

like Linux and UNIX when there are a lot bigger 

stakes at play such as cyber espionage.  

The easiest way to obtain Linux is download an ISO 

image file and burn a DVD if your system supports 

that. Failing that you can also create a bootable USB 

stick but you need specialist software for that. As 

most distributions come in a live format, you can 

boot it up first to see how it looks without installing 

it.  Link to most distributions below but a google on 

line will find many more.  

 

https://www.linux.com/news/best-linux-distros-2016 
 

Greg Bourke 

https://www.linux.com/news/best-linux-distros-2016


 

 
 

 

 
Answer Next Issue 

 

 
 

Last Issue’s Solution 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The second artificial green is well on its way. 

Ahead of the predicted October installation date, 

work began on Friday 23rd September. Let’s 

hope they get good weather during the 

installation.

 

 

 

 

 

 



Women’s Mid-Week Pennants

Grade 1 

 
 

Grade 3 

 

 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

Members are advised that the Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held in the club premises on 

Sunday, 16th October 2016, at 11:00am. (Followed by bowls). 
 

At this meeting, election of office holders will be made for the year 2016/17. The official nomination 

form is on the bar and nominations for the following positions should be put in the nominations box on 

the Club Bar no later than Sunday, 2nd October 2016.  

 

  
Members are reminded that if they wish to enter their names on the list for any bowling session that they 

may do so via the phone: 6174 3661 or via email: cbcbowls@gmail.com 

 

Sponsors 

           
     Kingston 
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